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Appendix A. Collecting Geotagged Posts 

To systematically retrieve posts in Beijing, we designed a net of 95,480 location points 

set 400 meters apart from one another; this encompasses the boundaries of Beijing 

municipality.1 The Sina Weibo Nearby API limits us to retrieving from a location point, at 

any one time, a maximum of the 20,000 most recent posts.2 We navigated our net of points, 

point by point, to retrieve the most recent posts within a radius we set at 1,000 meters. By 

design, the radius of 1,000 meters for each of 95,480 location points set 400 meters apart from 

one another implies considerable spatial overlap. This contributes to intended redundancy in 

our retrieval of posts: as we navigated our net of points systematically, from point to nearby 

point, at each point retrieving up to 20,000 most recent posts within the 1,000-meter radius, 

our retrieval covered every piece of Beijing’s geographic space many times over.3 Given 

spatial and temporal overlap, we would miss a post only if there were more than 20,000 posts 

from some single location in three weeks—which is effectively impossible.4 We are confident 

 
1 It encompasses the area from 39.463 to 40.580 degrees north in latitude and from 

115.815 to 117.176 degrees east in longitude. 

2 Sina Weibo Nearby API has a technical limit of 50 posts per page and limits retrieval 

to the most recent 400 pages. If we view all 400 pages from a single location point at the same 

time, which we do here, we can view a maximum of the most recent 20,000 posts. 

3 We subsequently eliminate multiple observations of the same post to create a dataset 

of unique posts. 

4 Empirically, we find this limit of 20,000 posts in the retrieval space of a single 

location point is reached in about six months. 
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that we collected for our period of study all publicly observable geotagged posts in Beijing. 
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Appendix B. Differences between Geotagged and Non-Geotagged Posts 

Geotagged posts differ from other posts in that content of the former may contain not 

only bias inherent to posting, but also bias that is intentionally introduced by the 

microblogger. Where the intended bias is significant, the internal and external validity of our 

research is compromised. Given our research focus, we are mainly concerned with bias in the 

political content of geotagged posts. Are geotagged posts systematically more apolitical? Are 

geotagged posts with political content systematically less critical? 

B.1. Sample of Beijing Sina Weibo Users 

The first way we assess such potential threats to validity compares use of geotagging 

by Sina Weibo users. If the use of geotagging itself is a result of political self-censorship, it 

would introduce a selection bias to our hypothesis testing. Even though our survey findings in 

Appendix B suggest otherwise, we opt for caution by collecting another independent dataset 

to support such findings in case some respondents in the survey have falsified their 

preferences. To do this, we first use Weibo’s search function (s.weibo.com) to collect all posts 

that mention “corruption” within 24 hours after anticorruption announcements were made in 

our analysis. The search results have information on netizen location at the prefecture level.5 

We randomly select 600 Beijing user IDs from the search results. After removing 65 accounts 

that belong to journalists, celebrities, and organizations, we collect all the posts from the 

remaining 535 ordinary netizens.6 We then run logistical regressions with user fixed effects in 

 
5 We find 67 percent of user IDs of Beijing netizens in our database, which accords 

with our survey result.   

6 Undoubtedly some of the search results have been censored, but presumably they are 
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which the dependent variables are the politically critical posts or political posts and the 

independent variables are posts (politically critical or just political) that are geotagged. Our 

test, shown in Table B.1, shows that geotagging does not bias the odds of a user dispatching a 

politically critical post or a political post, a result that is consistent with our survey findings.  

B.2. Beijing Area Study Survey Respondents 

The second way we assess such potential threats to validity makes use of items in the 

Beijing Area Studies (BAS) 2015 survey that have all the information we need on geotagging 

and questions of politics.7 Specifically, items in the survey enable us to find the differences, if 

any, between the political attitudes of netizens who report disabling the smartphone 

geotagging function when posting on Sina Weibo and the political attitudes of netizens who 

report never having done so. 

Of the 2,610 Beijing residents that the BAS 2015 surveyed, 1,609 (62 percent) are 

netizens. Thirty percent of them go online to access Sina Weibo: most of them at least several 

times a week, many of them several times a day. Smartphones are by far the most popular 

communications technology: 94 percent of BAS 2015 microbloggers go online by 

smartphone. We ask all netizens who have ever posted on Sina Weibo by smartphone if they 

know that smartphone posts can be geotagged: 92 percent of them say yes. Moreover, 39 

percent of these geotag-aware microbloggers report they have disabled geotagging in at least 

some posts. How (if at all) do these microbloggers differ politically from those who report 

 
not censored disproportionally according to their political attitude (King, Pan, Roberts 2013). 

7 The BAS is modeled on the Detroit Area Study survey. It has been conducted 

annually or biannually since 1995. See Manion, Shen, and Yang 2010. 
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they have never disabled geotagging when posting on Sina Weibo? It seems plausible that  
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TABLE B.1. COMPARISON OF GEOTAGGED POSTS AND NON-GEOTAGGED POSTS OF BEIJING NETIZENS 
 

Models: logistic regression with user fixed effects, corrected standard errors 
 Dependent Variable: 

Critical Posts=1, All Other Posts=0 
Dependent Variable: 

Political Posts=1, All Other Posts=0 
 1 2 
Geotagged Post 0.053 

(0.045) 
0.026 

(0.018) 
Observations: 180,993 posts from 600 randomly selected Beijing netizens posting on Sina Weibo in our study period 
Standard errors in parentheses, no coefficients statistically significant at .05 level 
Note: Critical posts are a subset of political posts. 
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netizens who have disabled geotagging are more politicized, more politically sophisticated, and 

perhaps more cynical about politicians and their official pronouncements. 

To investigate this issue, we analyze differences between the two groups in terms of their 

interest in politics and, specifically, in terms of their views on the anticorruption campaign, as 

captured in the responses to five survey questions. Response frequencies are shown in Table B.2. 

We find no statistically significant differences between those who report having turned off 

geotagging and those who report never having done so. Based on their responses, the two groups 

do not differ significantly in their interest in politics, in how much the anticorruption campaign 

affects their lives, in their view as to the sincerity of the effort to fight corruption, in the rhetoric 

of the campaign and whether the campaign should continue and intensify.8 

We also conduct a thorough search for other differences between the two groups. We find 

statistically significant differences on only two dimensions. First, Sina Weibo users who have 

disabled geotagging are more highly educated: 64 percent of them have attended university, 

compared to the 53 percent of microbloggers who have never disabled geotagging.9 Second, 

microbloggers who have disabled geotagging have more online followers: a reported 620 

followers on average, compared to 280 for microbloggers who have never disabled 

 
8 Specifically, the Pearson chi-square probability for observed differences in the 

distribution of responses across the two groups is higher than .05 (and usually much higher) for 

all five items. With so many observations, the Pearson chi-square test is very powerful, that is, 

highly likely to point to the differences as statistically significant. 

9 This is not about the difference between university students and others. Differences in 

the proportions of those studying, rather than working, is trivial and insignificant. 
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TABLE B.2. MICROBLOGGERS WHO HAVE NEVER (OR HAVE SOMETIMES) DISABLED GEOTAGGING 
 

 Have Disabled Geotagging (%) 
 Never Sometimes 
1. Are you interested in politics? Would you say you 
are very interested, somewhat interested, not too 
interested, or not interested at all? 

  

Very interested 3.9 5.4 
Somewhat interested 28.9 27.0 
Not too interested 59.5 62.2 
Not interested at all 7.8 5.4 
2. Do you think the current anticorruption effort has 
an impact on your own life? A direct impact? An 
indirect impact? Basically no impact? 

  

Direct impact 11.5 11.0 
Indirect impact 4.1 5.5 
Basically no impact 84.4 83.5 
3. Some view the current anticorruption effort as 
highly important, since not exposing corruption 
could lead to the destruction of the party and the 
country. Others view it as a high-level political 
struggle. Which view do you agree with? 
Highly important 

56.5 53.2 

High-level political struggle 17.7 14.9 
Both 19.1 29.1 
Neither 
4. Some think fighting corruption reflects the public 
sentiment and enjoys broad popular support. 
Others think fighting corruption is a political show. 
Which view do you agree with? 

6.7 2.8 

Reflects public sentiment, enjoys public support 64.7 60.3 
Political show 7.0 5.9 
Both 21.9 30.9 
Neither 
5. Do you approve of the government continuing 
and even intensifying the anticorruption drive? 

6.5 2.9 

Very much approve 57.5 63.3 
Somewhat approve 32.9 27.2 
So-so 7.9 9.5 
Somewhat disapprove 1.8 0 
Very much disapprove 0 0 
Note: Percentages compare netizens who report having disabled the geotagging function 
for some posts when posting on Sina Weibo with netizens who report never having done 
so.  
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geotagging.10 

These results suggest that our focus on geotagged posts will not put the validity of our 

research at risk. The two groups do not differ in the dimension—political views—that matter to 

us. Moreover, the two significant differences between groups noted earlier suggest that those 

netizens whose posts we analyze are more “ordinary” than either the very highly educated or the 

very popular. To the extent that this presents a bias, we find it acceptable.  

Why have 39 percent of microbloggers at some stage disabled geotagging when posting 

on Sina Weibo? We offer respondents a choice of eight reasons (and the opportunity to give 

another one) for disabling geotagging. By far the most common choice, making up 39 percent of 

responses, is: “I don’t want strangers to know my location.” The second most common choice, 

accounting for 14 percent of responses, is: “I don’t want friends, family, or co-workers to know 

my location.” In short, in their online (inherently public) activity, Beijing netizens sometimes 

seek an element of privacy, not from Sina or the state, which is impossible in any case, but from 

other netizens.11 

  

 
10 For the highest level of education, which is a categorical variable in the survey, we use 

a Pearson chi-square test; for number of online followers, we use a t-test of difference in group 

means. For both tests, we adopt .05 as our level of statistical significance. 

11 This is also what Stockmann and Luo (2019) find when they ask netizens why they use 

fake names online. 
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Appendix C. Coding and Classification of Political Posts 

To distinguish political posts from non-political posts, we use a highly inclusive 

combination of 539 characters and phrases, reported in Table C.1. Characters and phrases come 

from three sources: (1) the list of sensitive keywords on Weibo from Citizen Lab;12 (2) topics 

and keywords from King, Pan, Roberts (2013) and; (3) a set of characters and phrases (some 

specifically related to anticorruption events) brainstormed by our research team. We use these 

characters and phrases to detect whether a post is political or not. If a post contains one phrase or 

character from our keyword list, it is labeled potentially political. Otherwise, it is labeled non-

political.  

Using an independent and hand-coded set of 2,318 posts randomly drawn from the same 

database, we find that more than 99 percent of posts labeled as non-political are indeed non-

political, which is not surprising.13 This finding reassured us that we could proceed without 

further examination of these posts. Members of our research team then carefully read all 69,881 

posts in the sample labeled as potentially political and visually coded them, following rigorous 

steps described below. Through this exercise, which involved considerable discussion and 

deliberation in team meetings with us, we created a codebook to define not just clearly 

identifiable political posts, but also supportive, neutral, and disapproving attitudes in these posts 

(see Table C.2).  

 
12 See https://chinadigitaltimes.net/china/sensitive-words-series/.  

13 An additional 1,000 posts were drawn from a random sample of posts posted in the 48 

hours following the event for evaluation, which yields a similar result. Further, 300 posts were 

drawn before the event and 359 long after the event. They all yield similar evaluation results.    

https://chinadigitaltimes.net/china/sensitive-words-series/
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TABLE C.1. 539 KEYWORDS TO IDENTIFY POTENTIAL POLITICAL POSTS 

5 毛,8 平方,CCAV,CCP,Facebook,GMD,Instagram,KMT,NGO,Twitter,VPN,一个档,一党专制,一国两

制,万庆良,三公消费,三民主义,三胖,上访,不厚,不当,不明真相,专制,专政,世祖,世维会,东方闪

电,东突,中南海,中国梦,中国特色,中级,主习,主任,主体思想,举报,乌有之乡,九二共识,习周,习

大大,习总,习某,习王,书记,二胖,互信办,五毛,人大,人权,人民公仆,仇和,令计划,伊力哈木,伯

雄,体制,作风,你匪,依宪治国,依法治国,保福寺车祸,俞正声,信访局,元根,元跟,元首,光诚,免煮,

党,全能神,八国联军,公共事务,公平,公开,公投,公有制,公权,公款,公民,公知,公车私用,共产主

义,共产党,共和,兲朝,最高法院,军事手段,军事院校,军费,农民工,冻结,刁总,列宁,刘云山,刘晓

波,删帖,利益集团,前朝,功夫墙,励之,劳教,勃列日涅夫,包公,包拯,区伯,医改,十八大,半羽,南方

周末,占中,双规,反对派,反日,反腐,发言人,受贿,叛国,叛徒,叛逃,右倾,叶迎春,司令,司法,司法

改革,吴邦国,吴龙,周恩来,周斌,周薄,呼格,和平奖,唐慧,国将不国,国母,国民党,图样图森,坐牢,

城管,夏俊峰,夏霖,外媒,大贪,大陆,天朝,太上皇,太子,奥黑,女权,妓者,委员长,学潮,学运,安乐

死,宋祖英,官员,官方声明,官民,审判,审批,审查,宪法,家奴,富二代,封号,封建社会,将军,射击

师,射击湿,小贪,少将,局长,屁民,屌总,屏蔽,屠杀,左倾,市委,市长,师父,希拉里,希特勒,带走,常

委,干涉内政,干部,平反,广电,庆亲王,底层,康师傅,廉政,廉洁,开除,张俊,张德江,张雪忠,张高

丽,强征,强拆,形式主义,彭嘛嘛,彭妈妈,彭家声,彭德怀,彭阿姨,彭麻麻,影帝,徐才厚,快播,思八

达,总湿,总理,恩恩,情妇,我裆,戒严,战犯,户口,户籍,才厚,才帝,打虎,打鸭,打黑,执政,执法,批

斗,抄家,抗日,报禁,抵制,拆哪,拆迁,挺周,捌玖,推特,撑起雨伞,支书,支那,改革,政务,政协,政

委,政客,政府,政治家,政治局,政法委,敌对势力,敏感词,教宗,教育部,文革,斯大林,斯巴达,新华,

新闻,方校长,方舟子,无神论,普世,普京,普选,曼德拉,曾成杰,有关部门,有期,朙,木子月月鸟,朱

熔基,朱琳,权利,权力,李佳,李刚,李小琳,李小鹏,李庄,李明,李浩,李长春,李鹏,村官,杨佳,杨卫

泽,极权,林昭,林彪,果敢,染指,查水表,柯文哲,柴静,栗战书,梁振英,检察院,正义,正能量,歧视,

死刑,死猪肉,殖民主义,毒大米,毒奶粉,毛主席,毛左,毛新宇,毛泽东,民不聊生,民主,民众,民政,

民煮,民猪,民生,民进党,水军,水表,江山,江绵恒,汤灿,沈佳,沈大伟,沙皇,河蟹,油管,法广,法律,

法院,洗脑,浦志强,涅姆佐夫,涉嫌,涨价,清官,清风,渣浪,温党,温夫人,温宝,温帝,游行,潜规则,

熙来,爱国,父母官,物价,特权,特首,犯法,犯罪,独裁,猎狐,王丽娟,王安顺,王岐山,王强,王立军,

环球时报,理想主义,瓷器国,申纪兰,电婊,皿煮,盐铁专卖,监察,目田,省长,砖员,砖家,社交网络,

社会主义,社会公平,祖国,禁烟,禁言,禁评,秘书,秘书长,稳定,穹顶,立案,站中,米帝,粪青,紧掏,

红二代,红军,红头文件,红旗,红朝,红歌,约谈,纪委,纪律,纪检,纳税人,纽时,纽约时报,组织,统战

部,统治,维权,维稳,网信,网特,网络,网络封锁,网警,罗克,美分,美国,美帝,美领馆,群众,群蛆,翻

墙,老习,老朋友,老朽,老根,老百姓,老蒋,老贪,职务,胡德平,胡春华,胡耀邦,脸书,腐败,膀胱癌,

臣子,自己选自己,自干五,自焚,自由,艾未未,芮成钢,苍蝇,苏荣,莫迪,落马,蒋经国,蔡英文,薄瓜

瓜,薛蛮子,藏毒,藏独,蛤蟆,蟾蜍,裸官,西方价值观,西朝鲜,观海,解放军,言论自由,讨薪,议会,证

监会,评论,调动,谷俊山,谷开来,谷歌,财产公开,财产公示,财厚,财经,贪官,贪污,贪腐,贫富,贵

国,贾公子,贾庆林,贿赂,赖昌星,赤匪,赵紫阳,跪舔,路边社,路透,转世,辞职,巡视组,达赖,违宪,

违规,迫害,退党,送礼,选举,选民,通奸,逮捕,邓大人,邪教,部队,郭振玺,郭美美,郭金龙,释放,金

三胖,金库,钓鱼岛,铁流,销号,镇压,阅兵,防火长城,防范,阶级,陆四,陆肆,陈光 C,难民,集权,雷

锋,雾霾,非正常死亡,非死不可,非法,面瘫,面霸,革命,领土,领导人,领导小组,食品安全,马克吐

温,马克思,马英九,验收,高高在上,鸟官,黄丝带,黄之锋,黄汉,黄菊,黑社会 
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TABLE C.2. CODEBOOK FOR THREE POLITICAL ATTITUDES IN A POST 
 
 Supportive Disapproving Unclear or Neutral 
Definition 支持习近平，党，中

央，国务院，以及国家

政府机构，或国家政策

（如宪法，反腐，国家

机构改革，政治理论，

政治口号等），国际关

系中强烈支持“一个中

国”的立场，支持党和国

家对腐败分子的处理，

要求党和国家对贪腐官

员采取强硬手段，表达

支持党和国家的观点或

明确的爱国主义情绪 

反对习近平，党，中央，国

务院，以及国家政府机构，

或国家政策（如宪法，反

腐，国家机构改革，政治理

论，政治口号等），反对党

和国家对反腐运动的处理，

要求政府信息公开，反对爱

国主义，对国家领导人进行

嘲讽 

没有明显的倾向，或

者字面意思解读的政

治态度明显不能反映

个人的政治态度，讨

论的话题仅限于地方

政策，个人相关政

策，仅涉及具体个人

或者地方事件，举

报，与个人兴趣相关

的国际政治，有间接

的政治含义的社会问

题，语意含糊，缺乏

必要的语境，政治态

度委婉无法过度解

读，受到上级（如共

青团，党委）指示 

Examples ““常委没有免死牌”，习

总说到做到了，为习总

店赞！” ，“周永康都被

调查了。连我这个不关

心国家大事的人儿都知

道周永康是谁。。。习

大大真是威武了” ，“大
家聊天。 整治贪官 隔一

个杀一个最有落网。 支
持习主席反腐” 

 “你们高喊对腐败零容忍，

却拒不参加国际反洗钱组

织、不公开官员财产、不取

消特供特权、不立法保护奖

励举报人” ， “不管周永

康，还是徐才厚，似乎对我

们而言生活没有得到任何改

善。我们要的只是能买得起

房，看得起病，养得起家，

读得起书，食物水无毒” ，
“现在电视上新闻上在播放

贪腐，这有用吗？警示的作

用只能治标不治本”  

“终于公布康师傅

了。” ， “越来越不知

道好坏了，习大大上

台，电视里抓的贪污

腐败多了，可每月手

里的工资却少了，国

企单位状况百出。福

利，补贴，全全消

失，也不知是好是

坏” ， “川普发表惊人

言论” 

Note: Examples above have been slightly rephrased to protect the privacy of the microblogger. 
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Disapproval is coded as such if it is directed against a political leader, policy, the party, the 

government, or another political institution (e.g., the Constitution, anticorruption campaign). 

Disapproving posts are a subset of political posts. Definitions and examples are in Table C.2.  

We then tasked four Chinese-first-language readers to code all political posts in the 48 

hours bracketing our politically focal times.
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Appendix D. Summary Statistics 
 

 Mean St. Deviation Minimum Maximum 
Political Posts 0.008 0.087 0 1 
Disapproving Posts 0.002 0.043 0 1 
Three Focal Political Places 0.002 0.049 0 1 
Expanded Political Places 0.042 0.200 0 1 
Public Places 0.147 0.354 0 1 
Focal Times 0.490 0.500 0 1 
Observations: 847,564 geotagged posts 
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Appendix E. Robustness 
 

TABLE E.1. DAY-OF-WEEK CONTROLS AND ROBUST STANDARD ERRORS CLUSTERED BY NETIZEN 
 

Models: logistic regression 
 Three Focal Political Places Expanded Political Places Public Places 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 
 Disapproving  All Political  Disapproving  All Political  Disapproving  All Political  

Focal Times 0.171† 
(0.059) 

0.425‡ 
(0.031) 

0.212‡ 
(0.060) 

0.441‡ 
(0.032) 

0.231‡ 
(0.063) 

0.447‡ 
(0.033) 

Focal Places 1.943‡ 
(0.392) 

2.217‡ 
(0.276) 

0.743‡ 
(0.150) 

0.764‡ 
(0.086) 

0.201 
(0.107) 

0.244‡ 
(0.063) 

Focal Times* Focal Places –1.999* 
(0.783) 

–0.751† 
(0.240) 

–0.953‡ 
(0.239) 

–0.323† 
(0.109) 

–0.514‡ 

(0.154) 
–0.177* 
(0.075) 

Intercept –6.605‡ 
(0.108) 

–5.134‡ 
(0.055) 

–6.636‡ 
(0.108) 

–5.165‡ 
(0.055) 

–6.624‡ 

(0.110) 
–5.159‡ 
(0.057) 

Log Likelihood –11,459 –36,970 –11,458 –36,986 –11,464 –37,038 
Akaike Information Criterion 22,938 73,960 22,935 73,992 22,949 74,096 
Day-of-week controls in all models, robust standard errors clustered by netizen 
Observations: 847,564 posts from Beijing netizens posting geotagged on Sina Weibo 24 hours before and after 22 focal 
times reported in Table 1 
In models 1, 3, and 5, disapproving posts=1, all other posts =0. In models 2, 4, and 6, political posts=1, all other posts=0. 
Disapproving posts are a subset of political posts.  
Focal places in models 1 and 2 are Tiananmen Square, the Zhongnanhai South Gate, and the Great Hall of the People. Focal 
places in models 3 and 4 are these three places plus all buildings that house communist party or government offices in 
Beijing. Places in models 5 and 6 are public places where crowds gather in Beijing, as described in Section 4.4. 
* p>.05, † p<.01,  ‡ p<.001, standard errors in parentheses 

 
 


